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Griffin Art Prize USA winner Dean Reynold open studio day [1]
2nd November 2014
To mark the end of Griffin Art Prize USA winner Dean Reynold will be opening the doors to his studio
whilst in residency at the Griffin Gallery in London. ACAVA member Nigel Grimmer has acted as
Dean’s mentor throughout the residency guiding him through most of what London has to offer. All
are...
Read More [1]

Artists wanted to deliver a range of innovative and diverse community
workshops in the London Borough of Merton [2]
2nd November 2014
Working in partnership with Merton Council ACAVA are looking to recruit a pool of member artists to
deliver workshops for families and young people in a variety of community contexts from late 2014
and throughout 2015. The first event, on 27th November will take place on Mitcham Fair Green,
between...
Read More [2]

New studios in Wembley [3]
15th October 2014
There will be around 30 studios there ranging from 75 to 300 sq ft and our most recent calculations
are that they will be approx £12.50 per sq ft. If this sounds of interest - and you are already an
ACAVA member - you are welcome to visit the building and view spaces next Tuesday afternoon the
21st...
Read More [3]

Inaugural Griffin Art Prize International Mentorship [4]
8th October 2014
This week ACAVA member and the first Griffin Art Prize (GAP) International Mentor, Nigel Grimmer,
will be welcoming GAP USA 2014 winner, Dean Reynolds, to London. Nigel will be supporting Dean’s
6 week career development residency at the Griffin Gallery, through a programme of studio and
gallery...
Read More [4]

ARTWEST OPEN STUDIOS 4-5 October 2014 [5]
27th September 2014
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Join us on the weekend of 4th and 5th October between 1–6pm for our fourth ArtWest Open Studio
weekend, when ACAVA Hythe Road Studios will be joined by 40 other local artists in five buildings
nearby for a joint open studios event. ACAVA artists showing their work this year: Lorenzo
Belenguer,...
Read More [5]
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